Who is AWIS?
Professional society devoted to the advancement of women in STEM fields

- Career development
- Networking
- Scholarship opportunities
- Virtual career fairs
- Advocacy
- Mentorship
AWIS Baltimore chapter

Networking in the city
Checkerspot Brewery, Spring 2022
AWIS Baltimore chapter

AWIS Baltimore E-Board

Active member committees

Seeking Baltimore Women In Science to join our Programs Committee and Public Relations Committee!

- The Programs Committee will work with the VPs of Programs to plan, organize, and execute AWIS events
- The Public Relations Committee will work with the VP of Social Media & Webmaster to increase awareness and interest of AWIS Baltimore events

Join us by volunteering on our committees!
Join us at our September events!

"Succeeding as a Baltimore woman in STEM" panel & networking event

September 22nd
5-8PM
Checkerspot Brewery

Danielle Nicklas
JHU PhD Candidate
NovvaCup founder

Michel Kornegay
Assoc Prof of Engineering at Morgan State

Katherine Seley-Radtke
Prof of Chemistry at UMBC

Raenita Fenner
Chair of Engineering at Loyola

Nao Gamo
Founder & CEO of NeuroSonics Medical

"What's Next" September webinar

09/21/2022 2:00 pm
September 21st
2-3PM
Virtual

What to Do When Power Abuse Occurs in Academia (or elsewhere)

Moderator: Wendy Ingram, PhD

This 60-minute seminar and facilitated discussion include definitions and concrete examples of power abuse, harassment, and discrimination as well as what others have successfully been able to do about it. Leave with insights and specific actions on how to drive change.
Become a member and/or join our mailing list for events!

- UMB has partnered with AWIS to sponsor all members from UMB - your membership is free!

- Be sure to list "Baltimore" as your local chapter!
Check us out!

@AWISBalt

@AWISbaltimore

awisbaltimore.org